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Y9 English Knowledge Organiser - LA
Year 9
Half Term 6
Women in Writing: The
Brontes
Who were the Brontës?
The Brontës were a nineteenth-century
literary family, born in the village of
Thornton and later associated with the
village of Haworth in the West Riding of
Yorkshire, England. The sisters,
Charlotte (1816–1855), Emily (1818–
1848), and Anne (1820–1849), are well
known as poets and novelists. Like
many contemporary female writers,
they originally published their poems
and novels under male pseudonyms:
Currer, Ellis, and Acton Bell.
Similar to

Different from

Alike
Both
Same
similar
Like
In common
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In comparison to
As well as

Different
Differ
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Not alike
Difference
On the other hand
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Even though
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but
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Wuthering Heights

Jane Eyre

The Tenant of Wildfell Hall

An 1847 novel by Emily Brontë,
published under the pseudonym Ellis
Bell.
It concerns two rich families living on
the West Yorkshire moors, the
Earnshaws and the Lintons, and their
turbulent relationships with
Earnshaw's adopted son, Heathcliff. It
was influenced
by Romanticism and Gothic fiction.

A novel by Charlotte Brontë, published
under the pen name Currer Bell, on 16
October 1847.
As an orphaned child, Jane Eyre is first
cruelly abused by her aunt, then cast out
and sent to a charity school. Though she
meets with further abuse, she receives an
education, and eventually takes a job as a
governess at the estate of Edward
Rochester.

The second and final novel written by
English author, Anne Brontë. It was first
published in 1848 under
the pseudonym Acton Bell.
The novel is written as a series of
letters from Gilbert Markham to his friend
about the events connected with his
meeting a mysterious young widow,
calling herself Helen Graham.

Gothic Literature elements:
• suspense - plot lines around suspenseful events, disappearances, unexplainable
events, and frightening objects
• terror and fear - doors suddenly closing, baying of dogs, footsteps, moans, and eerie
sounds
• paranormal activity - ghosts, giants and shadowy figures
• omens and prophecies - typically distressing dreams, visions or prophecy connected
to the setting
• emotion - melodrama, inner turmoil, kidnappings, murders, and insanity
• romance - passionate relationships leading to tragedy
• creepy settings - haunted houses, graveyards, and dark forests
• dark atmosphere - rainy, storms, chill in the air, and howling wind
• strong character traits - women, tyrannical male characters (villains) and antiheroes

Gothic setting vocabulary:
abandoned, agonising, chilling,
clammy, cramped, crumbling,
darkening, deafening, decaying,
dilapidated, deserted, disgusting, earsplitting, eerie, filthy, frozen, gloomy,
gruesome, haunting, horrendous,
jagged, lifeless, looming, miserable,
misty, mottled, murky, neglected,
petrifying, repulsive, sickening, silent,
silhouetted, sinister, smashed, solemn,
stealthy, stale, stomach-turning, rotten,
rusty, shadowy, weathered, terrifying,
twisted

Y9 English Knowledge Organiser - HA
Year 9
Half Term 6
Women in Writing: The
Brontes
Who were the Brontës?
The Brontës were a nineteenth-century literary
family, born in the village of Thornton and later
associated with the village of Haworth in the
West Riding of Yorkshire, England. The sisters,
Charlotte (1816–1855), Emily (1818–1848), and
Anne (1820–1849), are well known as poets and
novelists. Like many contemporary female
writers, they originally published their poems
and novels under male pseudonyms: Currer,
Ellis, and Acton Bell. Their stories immediately
attracted attention for their passion and
originality. Charlotte's Jane Eyre was the first to
know success, while Emily's Wuthering Heights,
Anne's The Tenant of Wildfell Hall and other
works were later to be accepted as masterpieces
of literature.
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Different from
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Both
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On the other hand
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Even though
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Wuthering Heights

Jane Eyre

The Tenant of Wildfell Hall

An 1847 novel by Emily Brontë, published under
the pseudonym Ellis Bell.
It concerns two families of the landed gentry
living on the West Yorkshire moors, the
Earnshaws and the Lintons, and their turbulent
relationships with Earnshaw's adopted
son, Heathcliff. It was influenced
by Romanticism and Gothic fiction.

A novel by Charlotte Brontë, published under the
pen name Currer Bell, on 16 October 1847.
As an orphaned child, Jane Eyre is first cruelly
abused by her aunt, then cast out and sent to a
charity school. Though she meets with further abuse,
she receives an education, and eventually takes a job
as a governess at the estate of Edward Rochester.
Jane and Rochester begin to bond, but his dark
moods trouble her. When Jane uncovers the terrible
secret Rochester has been hiding, she flees and finds
temporary refuge at the home of St. John Rivers.

The second and final novel written by English
author, Anne Brontë. It
was first published in 1848 under
the pseudonym Acton Bell.
The novel is written as a series of letters from Gilbert
Markham to his friend about the events connected
with his meeting a mysterious young widow, calling
herself Helen Graham. She arrives at Wildfell Hall,
an Elizabethan mansion which has been empty for
many years, with her young son and a servant.
Contrary to the early 19th century norms, she
pursues an artist's career and makes an income by
selling her pictures. She writes a diary in which she
chronicles her husband's physical and moral decline.
Ultimately she flees with her son, whom she
desperately wishes to save from his father's
influence.

It is now considered a classic of English
literature, but reviews when it was published
were varied. It was controversial for its
depictions of mental and physical cruelty, and
for its challenges to Victorian morality, and
religious and societal values.

Gothic Literature elements:
• suspense - plot lines around suspenseful events, disappearances, unexplainable events, and
frightening objects
• terror and fear - doors suddenly closing, baying of dogs, footsteps, moans, and eerie sounds
• paranormal activity - ghosts, giants and shadowy figures
• omens and prophecies - typically distressing dreams, visions or prophecy connected to the setting
• emotion - melodrama, inner turmoil, kidnappings, murders, and insanity
• romance - passionate relationships leading to tragedy
• creepy settings - haunted houses, graveyards, and dark forests
• dark atmosphere - rainy, storms, chill in the air, and howling wind
• strong character traits - women, tyrannical male characters (villains) and anti-heroes

Gothic setting vocabulary:

abandoned, agonising, chilling, clammy,
cramped, crumbling, darkening, deafening,
decaying, dilapidated, deserted, disgusting,
ear-splitting, eerie, filthy, frozen, gloomy,
gruesome, haunting, horrendous, jagged,
lifeless, looming, miserable, misty, mottled,
murky, neglected, petrifying, repulsive,
sickening, silent, silhouetted, sinister,
smashed, solemn, stealthy, stale, stomachturning, rotten, rusty, shadowy, weathered,
terrifying, twisted

Knowledge Organiser: English Year 9:In My Own Words - Writing about our community
DAFOREST Non-Fiction Writing Techniques
Directing a statement
D irect Address

A

djectives
lliteration

F

acts

O

pinion

R

S

hetorical
Questions
Repetition
motive
Language
tatistics

T

triple

E

Forms

Definitions

Acrostic
Poem

A structure of poem that begins with a word; each letter of this word forms the
start of each line in the poem.

Leaflet

An informative piece of writing that focuses on a specific topic. It often provides
key facts, statistics and pictures.

Diary
Entry

A short, personal account of an event or experience.

Script

A script is a piece of dramatic writing. It includes stage directions, characters names
and scenes descriptions.

Travel
Writing

This type of writing involves a journey or travel to a different place. Quite often,
this involves describing the place to a person.

towards the
reader/audience.
Describing words
When words start with
the same sound
Correct pieces of
information
A view or perspective on
something
A question that does not
need an answer
The repetition of key
ideas or words
Words/phrases that
evoke an emotion
Percentage/Fractions

A list of three words or
phrases

You can be the change. You can
make a difference.

Vicious, kind, green
Tantalising the tastebuds.
School is an educational
environment.
Education is the key to a successful
future.
What on Earth are you doing?
Happiness is the key to success.
Happiness leads to a better life.
Life is excruciating for those
suffering with serious illness.
80% of Head and Shoulders users
said their hair became very healthy
after using the product.
The world is being destroyed,
devastated and ruined.

Key Words:
Altruism

Industrial Revolution
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World Heritage
Misanthropic
Immigration

Maths Knowledge Organiser
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UNIT 3F – GRAPHS, TABLES AND CHARTS
REPRESENTING DATA – Videos
401/425/427/428

TWO WAY TABLES- Videos 422/423

REPRESENTING DATA – Videos 392/393

Key Vocabulary

Vocabulary

1

Data handling
cycle

1) Specify the problem/ pick
hypothesis
2) Collect data
3) Process the data and represent on
a graph
4) Interpret and discuss the results

2

Correlation

The relationship between
different sets of data.

3

Line of best fit

Shows the general direction a
group of points seems to follow.

5

Frequency

The number of times something
occurs.

SCATTER GRAPHS - Videos 453/454

Maths Knowledge Organiser
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UNIT 5F – EQUATIONS, INEQUALITIES AND SEQUENCES
EQUATIONS- Videos 217

USING FORMULAE- Videos 287

SOLVING INEQUALITIES- Videos 269/270/271/272

INEQUALITIES- Videos 266/267/268

Vocabulary
Key Vocabulary
1

Equation

is an expression equaling
another. Eg) 3b + 2 = 2d

2

Substitution

Replace letters with numbers.

3

Formulae

Show the relationship between
two or more variables

4

Inverse

The reverse of something else.

Maths Knowledge Organiser
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UNIT 5H – ANGLES AND TRIGONOMETRY
PYTHAGORAS – VideoSs 498/499

Properties of Quadrilaterals/ Interior and
Exteriors Angles of a Triangle– Videos
824/825/562/563

Key VocabularyVocabulary
1

Hypotenuse

the longest side of a rightangled triangle, opposite the
right angle.

2

Interior

the inner part of something; the
inside

3

Exterior

forming, situated on, or relating
to the outside of something

5

Polygon

a plane figure with at least
three straight sides and
angles, and typically five or
more

TRIGONOMETRY – Videos 508/509/51

Maths Knowledge Organiser
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UNIT 13F – PROBABILITY
ESTIMATED MEAN/MEDIAN FROM A TABLE–Videos
351/352/353/354/364/357/361

CALCULATING PROBABILITY/RELATIVE
FREQUENCY/SAMPLE SPACE- Videos
359/356/357

Key Vocabulary

Vocabulary

1

Probability

The extent to how likely something
is to occur.

2

Mutually
Exclusive

Events are mutually exclusive if they
cannot happen at the same
time.

Maths Knowledge Organiser
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UNIT 17F – PERIMETER, AREA AND VOLUME 2
SURFACE AREA OF PRISMS– Videos
585/584

CIRCUMFERENCE AND AREA OF A CIRCLE Videos
534/535/539/540

Key Vocabulary

Vocabulary

1

Perimeter

The distance around the outside
of a shape

2

Volume

the amount of space that a
substance or object occupies

3

Surface area

The surface area of a solid
object is a measure of the total
area that the surface of the
object occupies

AREA AND VOLUME OF CIRCLES AND
SECTORS – Videos 544/546/571

SURFACE AND VOLUME – Videos
587/588

Y9 Science HT6 - Knowledge Organiser
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History
Early periodic tables arranged in order of
atomic weight

 Some elements were in the wrong
groups so didn’t follow the pattern

C2 Periodic
Table

Metals vs
Non-metals

Non-metals: Many
electrons in outer shell so
form negative ions.
Low melting and boiling
points.

Mendeleev left gaps for undiscovered
elements.
☺ The elements were
discovered that filled the gaps
and proved him right.
☺ Isotopes were discovered
which explained why order
based on weight didn’t work.

Modern periodic table – order of atomic
(proton) number.
Elements with similar properties in
columns (groups).
Elements in same group have the same
number of electrons in their outer shell
and so have similar chemical properties.

Metals: Few electrons in
outer shell so form
positive ions.
Hard, high melting and
boiling points.

Group 0
Noble gases.
Unreactive (due to full outer
shell)
Increasing
atomic
mass

Increasing
boiling
point

Group 1

Group 7

Alkali Metals

Halogens

Very reactive (due to single
electron in outer shell)

Very reactive (due to having 7
electrons in outer shell)

• Metals
• React with
oxygen to form
oxides
• React with
water to form
the hydroxide
and hydrogen
• React with
chlorine to
form chlorides

• Non- metals
• Exist in pairs as molecules
(diatomic molecules)

• React with metals to form
white solid crystals
• React with non-metals to
form small molecules
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Metallic bonding

Ionic bonding

C3 Structure
and Bonding

Metals LOSE ELECTRONS to
form POSITIVE IONS

P14

Covalent
Bonding

Two non-metals will SHARE pairs of electrons
Metals LOSE ELECTRONS to form
POSITIVE IONS
Non-metals GAIN ELECTRONS to
form NEGATIVE IONS

Electrons transferred from
metal to non-metal

GIANT structures of atoms in
a REGULAR pattern

STRONG bond formed.

Small

molecules

Giant Structures
Many atoms
sharing electrons

A small group of atoms
sharing electrons

Delocalised electrons are free to
move.
Ions have electronic structure of
a noble gas

What is a metallic bond?
Sharing delocalised electrons
– STRONG metallic bonds.

What is an ionic bond?
STRONG electrostatic force of
attraction between oppositely
charged ions

Which type of
bonding is it?
M:M
Metallic

M:NM
Ionic

NM:NM
Covalent

How do we quickly work
out the charges on ions?

Group

Electrons in
outer shell

Charge on
ion

1

1

1+

2

2

2+

6

6

2-

7

7

1-

polymers

Limitations of these models

Model

Limitations

Dot and cross

Looks like electrons aren’t
identical
Electrons look like they are in
fixed positions

Displayed formula

Doesn’t show true shape of the
molecule

Ball and stick

Can attempt to show 3D shape
but doesn’t show electrons

Properties
of Metallic
Substances
Metals have high melting
and boiling points
because…

…they are giant structures
of atoms with strong
metallic bonding

Properties of
Ionic
Substances
Ionic compounds
have high melting
and boiling points
because…

Alloys are harder than
pure metals
because…
Alloys are a
mixture of two or
more elements, at
least one of which
is a metal

…the layers are
DISTORTED so can’t
slide over each other
Metals are good
conductors of
electricity and thermal
energy
Because…

…the electrons are free
to move and carry
thermal energy and
charge

…they are giant structures
of atoms (giant ionic
lattice) with strong
electrostatic forces of
attraction in ALL
DIRECTIONS between
oppositely charged ions.
A large amount of energy
is needed to break the
many strong bonds.

Only conduct electricity
when melted or
dissolved in water
because…

…the ions are free
to move and so
charge can flow.
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Properties of Covalent
substances

Small molecules

Giant Structures
Small molecules have
relatively low melting
and boiling points
because…

Can be bent or shaped
because…

…atoms are arranged
in LAYERS which can
SLIDE over each
other

C3 Structure
and Bonding

Polymers are solids at room
temperature
because…
…intermolecular forces increase
with the size of the molecules
and polymer molecules are very
large.

…intermolecular forces
are overcome on melting
and boiling and these are
weak forces.

The bigger the size of the
molecule the higher the
melting and boiling point
because…
…intermolecular forces
increase with the size of
the molecules.

Don’t conduct electricity
because…

Diamond is very hard,
has a very high melting
and boiling point and
doesn’t conduct
electricity
because…
…each carbon is bonded to 4
other carbons by strong covalent
bonds. There are no free
electrons.

Graphite is very hard, has
a very high melting and
boiling point and does
conduct electricity
because…

Giant covalent compounds
have high melting and boiling
points
because…
…all of the atoms linked
by strong covalent
bonds.

Graphene is strong, light
and an excellent
conductor of thermal
energy and electricity.
because…
…it is a single layer of graphite so
has free electrons.

Fullerenes (e.g. carbon
nanotubes) are extremely
strong and are excellent
conductors of thermal
energy and electricity
because…

…the molecules have no
overall electric charge. …each carbon is bonded to 3 other carbons
by strong covalent bonds. It forms layers of … they have strong covalent
hexagonal rings with no covalent bonds
bonds and free electrons.
between layers. There are free electrons.

The physical landscape of Russia

Year 9 Russia

What is the climate of Russia?

Russia can be divided into several vast physical
regions.
The Ural Mountain range splits Russia into two – it
runs north to south from the Arctic Ocean into
Kazakhstan.
The North European Plain lies west of the Urals and
the Siberian Plain to the east.

Most of Russia experiences a
continental climate. This is
characterised by 2 main seasons : long
dark cold winters with brief, often
warm summers. Russia experiences a
very wide range of average
temperature between summer and
winter depending on location.

Temperature
In the east part of Russia the Kamchatka region is a
very volcanic region, with 70 volcanoes forming the
spine of the peninsula.

Most of the coastline of Russia lies along waters that
are frozen for many months of the year. As a result
Russia has few ocean ports that are free of ice all year
round.

The West Siberian Plain is a huge lowland which
stretches 1,600km across and 2,400km from north to
south. This is the largest plain in the world. It is a vast
frozen are a in winter and huge marshland in summer.

Precipitation

Moths of the Year

Factors that influence
temperature

Factors the influence
precipitation ( rain, hail,
snow, sleet )

Latitude- The higher the
latitude the colder the climate
this is because the sun is at a
lower angle meaning heat
energy is spread over a larger
surface area.

Prevailing winds- Westerlies
pick up moisture over the
Atlantic and exhaust the
moisture over the land
meaning rainfall decreases as
you move east.

The Taiga Biome

Biomes in Russia

Threats to the Taiga

Animals and plants have to adapt(
alter) to survive very cold
temperatures, lack of sunlight and
short days in the winters.

4 Biomes (large ecosystems) can be
found in Russia

Deforestation ( cutting down of
trees) to allow;

-Temperate Forest . Trees are deciduous (
they lose their leaves in winter).

-Hydroelectric power
-Gas and oil extraction
-Logging for timber (wood)
-Mineral extraction e.g. Nickel, Iron
and Gold.
-Paper /pulp
-Tar Sands – digging up the ground to
get to the sands beneath.

-Steppe Temperate Grassland.
Vegetation (trees/ plants) is low in height
and sparsely populated.
-Tundra Trees are densely populated near
lakes and rivers. Generally vegetation are
shrubs and grasses and are low in height.
Taiga Forest . Trees are coniferous (don’t
lose their leaves) . Vegetation is dense
and tall.

+ economic development
+ invest money on infrastructure
+employment opportunities (jobs)
-environmental impacts – washes
nutrients out of soil , damages animal
habitats.
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Opportunities and
challenges of Mineral
extraction (mining) in the
Tundra Biome
Norlisk City.
-Found in the north of Russia
-120,000 people live there.
- It is the 2nd biggest city on the
Arctic Circle
-Covered in
permafrost(permanently frozen
ground)
-Largest amounts of Nickel in the
world can be found here- which is
mined and sold.

Population Distribution and Density

Russia and economic activity.

There are about 144 million people living in Russia.

-Russia has an abundance of natural resources.
-Russia produces 20% of the world’s natural gas and is the world’s
leading producer of oil.
-Russia is self sufficient in all major industrial raw materials.
-Russia exports steel and aluminium
-20% of the worlds timber ( wood) comes from Russia.
-60% of Russia’s GDP is supported by natural resource exportation (
selling goods to other countries)
However the vastness of the country along with its harsh physical
geography creates problems for economic growth. Much of the natural
resources are found in the north and Siberia.

The population of Russia is unevenly distributed (spread).
Population density = the number of people living in a given area e.g. square
kilometre.
Densely populated =high population density
Sparsely populated = low population density

Russia is by far the largest country in the world by area, but is ranked only
ninth largest worldwide by population.
Russia is one of the most sparsely populated countries in the world.
70% of Russia’s population live in the European part of the country , west of
the Ural Mountains.

People usually choose to live in places that have positive features that make
life easy and mean communities can grow. These include
-rich soils for farming
-good communication e.g. ports
-temperate weather conditions
-land that can be built upon / not extreme land such as mountains.

-Russian transportation has to
move raw material vast
distances from the empty
areas in the east to the
manufacturing cities in the
west.
Russia depends on railways
including the Trans- Siberian
rail road.

Challenges
-Inaccessibility ( difficult to get
there/ transport goods)
-Difficult to build and maintain
infrastructure ( structures and
road networks)
-Extreme cold temperatures
-Limited day light hours
-Mining creates environmental
damage through industrial waste /
fuel spills.
Opportunities
+Plenty of space for development
+Provides economic opportunities
to support economic development
+Contributes to the Gross
Domestic Product ( amount of
money a country makes)
+Provides employment
opportunities ( jobs)
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Year 9 RE- Wealth and Poverty
• Metta

loving kindness

• Extreme Poverty

inability to meet basic needs for survival.

• Agape

unconditional Love from God

• Relative Poverty

Have the basics and lead a decent live but are in the bottom 20% of their
region/area.

• Ahimsa

Doing no harm

• Moderate Poverty Can meet their basic needs but not much more

• Ahava

giving love in return for nothing. No expectation

• LEDC

Less Economically Developed Countries which are usually the poorest in the
world.

• discriminate

to act on prejudice, often negatively against someone

• MEDC

more Economically Developed Countries’- which are wealthier countries
generally found in the West

• equality

the state of being equal in rights, status or opportunities

• Middle Way

Living a life of balance. Not Rich but also not Poor.

• ethnicity

the state of belonging to a particular social group which has a common national
or cultural tradition

• Sadhu

Buddhists monks and nuns

• Fairtrade

logo applied to products for which the grower/manufacturer has been paid a fair
price

• Zakkah

Charity or alms giving in Islam.

• inequality

unfairness, e.g. a difference of opportunity, education, wealth, etc.

• Enlightenment

freedom form the cycle of suffering and the wheel of life for Buddhists.

• injustice

lack of fairness or justice

• Langar

a free meal at the end of Sikh services and ceremonies that anyone can
attend. Anyone of any religion, race, financial circumstance etc.

• oppression

cruel treatment over a long time

• justice

fairness; bringing greater equality to the lives of people

• sacred

special; applied to life, we are all special so we are all equal

• race

the separation of humans according to their distinct physical characteristics

• sponsor

a person who contributes money for the welfare of a child or animal or a
particular project in a developing country

• developing
country

a country deemed to be low or middle income, so that its industrial base is
less developed, its infrastructure and services less advanced, and its people
poorer in relation to other countries

• poverty

lacking the basic essentials of life so that living each day is difficult; World Health
Organization lists these essentials as adequate food, clean water, adequate
shelter, good healthcare, good education, good job

• compassion

loving kindness

• Golden Rule

the principle that people should treat others in ways they would want to be
treated

• natural disaster

natural event which causes devastation, such as tsunami, earthquake,
famine, flood tsunami: huge wave caused by shifts in sea bed (due to a shift
of tectonic plates or sudden influx of material from landslide)

P21
Year 9 RE- Wealth and Poverty

French Knowledge Organiser: Y9 HT6
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Y9 Urdu Knowledge Organiser: Technology
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Y9 Music Knowledge Organiser HT6

EDM: Music made from a series of loops and samples which are layered up to make complex textures and structures. EDM can use a vocalist, but is
often instrumental.

Electronic Dance Music

www.808303.studio online Drum and bass machine:

Listening examples:
Da Funk – Daft Punk
Sandstorm – Darude
Scylla – RL Grime
Alone – Marshmello
Soundclash – Flosstradamus &
Troyboi

www.Soundation.com online studio:
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Media SECTORS

PRIMARY & SECONDARY AUDIENCES

Audio/Moving
Image

Print/Publishing

Interactive

Film Trailer

Newspaper

Website

TV Show

Magazines

Mobile Apps

Music Video

Comics

Games

Animation

Brochures

E-Magazines

Radio

Advertisements

Advertisements

The audience that the media producer targets is called the
PRIMARY audience. This is the audience they intend to target –
i.e. Children are the primary audience for Disney
Audiences that engage with the product who are NOT who the
media producer intends to target is called the SECONDARY
audience – i.e. parents are the secondary audience for Disney

AUDIENCES can
be segmented
by:
AGE
GENDER
ETHNICITY
PURPOSES of Media Products
Producers might create media products for:
Information, Entertainment, Escapism
Profit, Community benefit, Raising Awareness
Critical acclaim, Inspiration, Experimentation

SOCIO-ECONOMIC Groups
A - Higher managerial, administrative, professional e.g. Chief executive,
senior civil servant, surgeon
B - Intermediate managerial, administrative, professional e.g. bank
manager, teacher

C1- Supervisory, clerical, junior managerial e.g. shop floor supervisor, bank
clerk, sales person
C2 - Skilled manual workers e.g. electrician, carpenter
D - Semi-skilled and unskilled manual workers e.g. assembly line worker,
refuse collector, messenger
E - Casual labourers, pensioners, unemployed e.g. pensioners without
private pensions and anyone living on benefits

One way media producers express their target audience is by writing
a lifestyle profile, which explains the interests, opinions, behaviours
and lifestyle choices of the audience, FOR EXAMPLE:
"Teenage girls living in the inner city who tend to idolize pop stars
and buy items that boost their status among their peers."

Business and Enterprise Knowledge Organiser: Y9 HT6

Autumn 1

Autumn 2

Spring 1

Summer 1

Spring 2

Summer 2
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Year 9 Knowledge Organiser
LO4: Know how food can cause ill heath
Chemicals

AC4.1 Food-related causes of ill health
Microbes- are tiny micro-organisms that can contaminate food and
spoil it, casing ill health. The micro-organisms discussed on this page
are bacteria, yeasts and moulds

Bacteria
•
•
•

Bacteria are single-celled micro-organisms. Bacteria can be
found everywhere around you; on your skin, in food, in soil, in
water and in the air.
Most bacteria are harmless, but some are pathogenic and can
cause food poisoning. General food poisoning symptoms are
vomiting (being sick) and diarrhoea.
Other types of bacteria cause food to decay; these are called
food spoilage bacteria, which cause food to smell and lose its
texture and flavour.

Metals
What do bacteria need to multiply?

Yeasts
•
•
•
•
•
•

Yeasts are a single celled fungi that reproduce by ‘budding’ –
the yeast cell grows a bud, which becomes bigger until it
eventually breaks off and becomes a new yeast cell.
Yeast can grow in acidic, sweet foods; for example orange juice
can ferment if it is not stored correctly, and honey can ferment
if not pasteurised.
Yeasts prefer moist, acidic foods.
Yeasts can grow in high concentrations of sugar and salt.
Yeasts grow best in warm conditions (around 25-29 C
̊ ) but can
also grow at fridge temperatures (0-5 C
̊ )
Yeasts are destroyed at temperatures above 100 C
̊ .

Moulds
Influence of bacteria

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Moulds are tiny fungi; they produce thread like filaments that
help the mould to spread around the food.
Moulds grow in warm and moist conditions.
Moulds grow easily on bread, cheese and soft fruits, and can
grow on foods with high sugar and salt concentrations.
Moulds grow best between 20 C
̊ and 30 C
̊ , but can also grow in
the fridge (0 C
̊ -5C
̊ )
Mould growth may be speeded up by high humidity and
fluctuating temperatures
Moulds can grow on fairly dry food, such as hard cheese (for
example Cheddar cheese)
Moulds often spoil food such as bread and other bakery
products.

Aluminium
• Aluminium is one of the most common metals used in cookware
as it is lightweight and conducts heat well.
• When aluminium surfaces are in contact with acidic foods, such
as tomatoes and citrus fruits, the aluminium reacts and can
leach (dissolve) into the food. This can give the food an
unwanted metallic taste.
• When aluminium has been associated with Alzheimer’s disease,
there is no evidence that this causes the disease. The world
health Organisation estimate that adults can consume more
than 50 mg of aluminium daily without harm, so day to day
exposure to aluminium from cooking is considered to be safe.
• Aluminium cookware can be anodised (hardened through a
process that makes it unreactive) or coated with a less-reactive
material, such as stainless steel, so that it does not react with
food.

Copper
• Copper may be used in cups, pots and pans. It warms quickly
and is he best conductor of heat.
• Copper and copper-alloy surfaces react with acidic foods, such
as tomatoes and citrus fruits, and can leach (dissolve) into the
food. High doses of copper can be toxic, so most copper pans
are lined with stainless steel to avoid this happening.
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AC4.1 Food-related causes of ill health
Poisonous plants
•

Some mushrooms are poisonous, so you should pick mushrooms
to eat unless you are 100% sure of what they are. The death cap
and autumn skullcap are two of the most poisonous. Consuming
poisonous mushrooms can lead to pain in the area of the
kidneys, thirst, vomiting, headache and fatigue.

•

Many berries that grow wild are poisonous and should not be
eaten. Yew berries, deadly nightshade and unripe elderberries re
all poisonous. Consuming poisonous berries can lead to nausea,
vomiting, stomach ache and diarrhoea, but can also be fatal.

•

Rhubarb leaves contain oxalic acid, which shuts down the
kidneys and can be fatal; the stalks are safe to eat how ever.

•

Glycoalkaloids are found in leaves, stems and sprouts of
potatoes. They can build up in potatoes if they are left too long in
the light, causing them to turn green. Eating glycoalkaloids can
lead to cramps, diarrhoea and coma, and can prove fatal.

•

If nuts and cereals get damp when they are stored, they can
develop a mould that produces a toxin that can damage the liver.

•

Dried kidney beans contain a toxin called lectin that makes them
unsuitable for eating. Eating raw or inadequately cooked beans
can lead to symptoms that indicate food poisoning. Kidney beans
should be soaked and boiled for a t least ten minutes to destroy
the toxin.

Allergies

Intolerances

•

A person with a food allergy experiences an allergic
reaction when they eat or come into contact with specific
foods.

Some people have sensitivity to certain foods. This is called a food
intolerance. Eating these foods can cause symptoms such as nausea,
abdominal pain, joint aches and pains, tiredness and weakness

•

Allergic reactions are caused by the body’s immune system
reacting to the food and can be fatal.

Lactose intolerance
• A person with a lactose intolerance
cannot digest the sugar in milk
called lactose.
•

People with a lactose intolerance
need to avoid all dairy products and
foods that contain dairy products in
their ingredients.

Gluten intolerance
• Gluten is a protein present in a number of cereals
including wheat, rye and barley.
•

Wheat is a nutritious staple food in the UK diet an
dis found in a number of foods including flor,
baked products, bread, cakes, pasta and breakfast
cereals.

•

People with a gluten intolerance need to follow a
gluten free diet.

•

It is important not to confuse gluten intolerance
with coeliac disease which is an autoimmune
disease caused by a reaction of the immune
system to gluten. A person with coeliac disease is
called a coeliac.

Make sure you understand the difference between a food
intolerance and an allergy. An intolerance is a sensitivity to some
foods; a person with a food allergy can suffer a fatal reaction if that
food is eaten.
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Enforcement action

AC4.2 The role and responsibility of the
Environmental Health officer

Enforcement action is required by law following an inspection from an
EHO.
Enforcement action can range from verbal advice, informal or formal
letters, and notices through to prosecution.

Environmental Health Officers (EHOs) are responsible for carrying
out measures to protect public health and to provide support to
minimise health and safety hazards.

Formal Inspection letters- tells the food business which issues must be
addressed to comply with the law. The EHO may revisit the business to
check that the issues have been resolved.

Role of EHOs
•

They look after the safety and hygiene of food through all stages
of the manufacture or production from distribution to storage
and service.

•

They help develop, co-ordinate and enforce food safety policies.

•

They have the right to enter and inspect food premises at all
reasonable hours and can visit without advance notice.

•

They carry out routine inspections of all food premises in their
area; the frequency of routine inspections depends on the
potential risk posed by the type of business and its previous
record- some high-risk premises may be inspected at least every
six months, others much less often.

•

They visit premises as a result of a complaint.

•

They have powers of enforcement and can close businesses in
extreme cases.

Responsibilities of EHOs
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

They check that food producers handle all food hygienically so as
not to give customers food poisoning.
They check that food is being kept at the specific temperatures
at which it should be stored or held.
They check that staff are properly dressed, with clean nails, no
jewellery, hair covered or tied back, and showing good hygiene
habits.
Thy review processes in the workplace, such as the handling of
food, use of equipment, use of colour coded chopping boards,
washing-up and disposal of waste.
They inspect food stores-fridges, freezers and dry stores.
They check stock rotation and temperature logs
They check that equipment is clean, well maintained and with
safety notices if appropriate.
The check the temperature of the food when it is cooked with
probes to ensure that it is at the correct temperature.
They ask questions to check compliance with the law or good
practice
They identify potential hazards
They review safety management systems and plans
At the end of an inspection they give verbal feedback, discuss
any problems and advise on possible solutions. They complete a
report of inspection findings, which tells the business what
enforcement action is to be taken.

Hygiene Improvement Notices- An EHO can serve a Hygiene
Improvement Notice when they believe that a food business is failing to
comply with food hygiene regulations. This notice will specify what s
going wrong and what needs to be done by which date. The EHO will
visit again to see if the required work has been done. If it has not
improved, it can lead to a fine or imprisonment.

Hygiene Emergency Prohibition Notices- If an EHO believes that there is
a significant risk to health and injury, a Hygiene Emergency Prohibition
Notice may be served. The notice stops the use of the unsafe
equipment, processes or premises immediately. It can only be removed
by an EHO once the issues have been addressed.
Voluntary closure- A food business may elect to close voluntarily to
carry out improvements. However, should the business reopen before
the improvements are completed, the EHO will serve a Hygiene
Emergency Prohibition Notice.

Seizure and detention of food- EHOs have the power to inspect and
seize food suspected of not meeting food safety regulations. Food is
taken if there is suspicion that it is contaminated and is likely to cause
food poisoning or disease. Seized food may undergo microbiological
examination and testing.
Condemnation of food- In order to condemn or seize food, the EHO
must present their findings to a court. They will consider the
information and decide whether the food poses a risk to human health
and whether or not to condemn it.

Voluntary surrender of food- The owner of a business may surrender
unfit food to the EHO voluntarily. This would avoid the involvement of
the court.
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AC4.3 Food safety legislation

Nutritional labelling

Traffic light labelling

Food labelling regulations

Nutritional information must be expressed per 100g or per 100ml,
and it must be listed in the following specific order:
• Energy-stated in kilojoules (kJ) and kilocalories (kcal) per 100g
or 100ml
• Fat
• Saturated
• Carbohydrates
• Sugars
• Fibre (not required by law)
• Protein
• Salt
• Vitamins and minerals-these must also be expressed as a
percentage of the reference intake (RI)

Traffic light labelling is a voluntary system that uses traffic light
colours to indicate how healthy a product is at a glance in terms of
fat, saturated fat, sugar and salt.
• Red- the food is high in something that consumers should try to
cut down on in their diet; such foods should be chosen less
frequently and eaten in small amounts.
• Amber- the food isn’t high or low in the nutrient, so this is an
acceptable choice most of the time.
• Green- the food is low in teat nutrient; the more green, the
healthier the choice.

Food labels are used by business to provide information about their
products. They are needed to:
• Enable consumers to make informed decisions and choices, and
to educate them about the food they choose to buy
• Help us to store, prepare and cook the food we buy correctly
• Identify the ingredients used in food-if a consumer has a severe
allergy to certain ingredients (for example nuts), they need to
check if the food contains those ingredients.
• Establish the nutrient content of the food- if a consumer has a
health condition such as diabetes or high blood pressure, they
may want to check the sugar, fat, carbohydrate or salt content of
the food.
• Identify where the food comes from- some consumers may prefer
to buy local ingredients.

Mandatory information required on labels

Consumers should choose foods with more greens and ambers and
fewer reds to ensure healthier choices.
Traffic light labels also give the amount of fat, saturated fats, sugars
and salt in grams, the manufacturer or retailer’s suggested ‘serving’
size, and information on the nutrient as a percentage of RI.

Dates of minimum durability
Different types of dates are used to tell customers when food should
be consumed by:
• Use-by date- usually on high risk foods such as soft cheeses,
chilled meats, salads and sandwiches, which can go off quickly; it
states the date that the food should be used by.
• Sell-by or display-until date- this date is aimed at shopkeepers
rather than consumers; it is usually a few days before the use-by
date to allow the consumer time to eat the food.
• Best-before date- these are given on foods that keep for longer,
for example biscuits; the food should be eaten before this date
for quality purposes, but it is not usually harmful to eat it after
this date.

Nutrition claims
There are strict rules about claims that can be made about food on
its packaging so that consumers are not misled. For example, if the
packaging says that the product is ‘fat free’, the product must not
contain more than 0.5g of fat per 100g or 100ml.
Any health claim the manufacturer makes has to be reviewed to
ensure it is accurate before it appears on the label.
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AC4.4 Common types of food poisoning

Conditions necessary for food poisoning

Food poisoning can be caused by pathogenic bacteria but it can also
be caused by virus, chemicals and metals contaminating the food.
Food can even be contaminated with poisonous plants and animals.

Bacteria can grow rapidly in the correct conditions. A single
bacterium can divide into two by the process called binary fission. A
single bacterium can produce 16 million bacteria in only 12 hours.
Food poisoning bacteria have four essential requirements for
growth:
• Food- bacteria grow rapidly in high risk foods that are good
sources of protein; such as cooked meat and poultry, shellfish,
and seafood, undercooked or lightly cooked eggs, unpasteurised
milk and cheeses, cooked rice and pasta, and salads.
• Moisture- bacteria cannot multiply without moisture, which
means that they do not usually affect dried foods or products
with high quantities of salt or sugar, which absorb water.
• Warmth- most bacteria multiply at ambient temperature normal room temperature. This falls within the danger zone
between 5 C
̊ and 63 ̊ C. Below 5 C
̊ most bacteria are unable to
multiply rapidly, and below -18 C
̊ they become dormant.
Cooking food at high temperatures above 63 C
̊ will destroy most
bacteria; when cooked, the food should reach 75 C
̊ for at least
two minutes.
• Time- in the right conditions the number of bacteria can double
every 20 minutes.
The acidity and alkalinity of a food can influence the growth of
bacteria. If conditions are too acidic or to alkaline, bacteria can not
grow.
AC4.5 Symptoms of food-induced ill health

Sources of food poisoning
Food can become contaminated during production, preparation
and retailing. The main sources are:
• Raw food-for example meat, poultry, shellfish and eggs.
• People- food-poisoning bacteria are found on the skin, in septic
wounds, in the nose and sometimes in the gut.
• Pests- for examples rats, mice, cockroaches, ants, wasps and
flies.
• Animals- domestic pets and farm animals can carry E.coli in
their intestines.
• Air and dust- food must be covered as bacteria in the air can
settle on the surface.
• Water- bacteria such as Salmonella are carried in untreated
water.
• Soil- bacteria and spores can survive in soil, so can be found on
unwashed vegetables.
• Food waste-waste needs to be disposed of correctly as it could
be a source of contamination and may attract pests.

How bacteria make you ill
• Eating pathogenic bacteria- when bacteria enter the stomach
and intestines they multiply. This is ow Campylobacter and
Salmonella cause illness. Some types of food poisoning require
the consumption of thousands of bacteria; others, such as
E.coli, only require the consumption of a few to cause serious
illness.

•

Eating a toxin- a toxin is a poison produced as a waste product
by bacteria. Some bacteria, such as Staphylococcus aureus and
Bacillus cereus, produce a toxin when they multiply. Eating the
toxin makes you ill, not eating the bacteria.
Symptoms of food poisoning
• A symptom is a sign or indication of a disease.
• The body reacts to bacteria or toxins by developing symptoms
such as diarrhoea, vomiting, stomach pains, headache and
sweating.
• Some of these symptoms are visible and some are non-viable

Visible symptoms

Non-visible symptoms

Shivering
Diarrhoea
Vomiting

Feeling tired or weak
Stomach ache
Headache
Feeling nauseous (sick)

Symptoms of food allergies
A food allergy is a serious reaction to a food or ingredients in food.
It is caused by the body’s immune system reacting to an allergen. If
the reaction to a food is a bad one, it could give the following
symptoms:
• Skin rash
• Itchiness of skin, eyes and mouth.
• Swollen lips, face, eyes
• Difficulties in breathing.
In severe cases, it can bring about anaphylactic shock- the person
develops swelling in their throat and mouth, making it difficult to
speak or breathe. This can lead to death if appropriate treatment,
such as an EpiPen, is not used quickly.
Symptoms of food intolerances and coeliac disease
Some people have a sensitivity to certain foods, which can cause
symptoms such as nausea, abdominal pain, joint aches and pains,
tiredness and weakness. This is called a food intolerance- this is not
an allergic reaction and it does not involve the immune system.
Coeliac disease is neither a food allergy nor a food intolerance but
an autoimmune disease caused by a reaction of the immune system
to gluten- a protein found in wheat, rye and barley. The symptoms
of coeliac disease vary from person to person and can range from
mild to severe.
Symptoms of coeliac disease include:
• Severe diarrhoea, excessive wind and/or constipation
• Persistent or unexplained gastrointestinal symptoms, such as
nausea and vomiting.
• Recurrent stomach pain, cramping or bloating.
• Iron, vitamin B12 or folic acid deficiency.
• Anaemia
• Tiredness
• Sudden or unexpected weight loss.
Symptoms of lactose intolerance include:
• Abdominal pain
• Nausea
• Diarrhoea
• flatulence
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